Key
*Indicates Material is in a magazine file
M – Indicates Material is at Main Office, City Hall, 17th Floor
S – Indicates Material is at Ellis-Shackelford House

Neighborhood Surveys – bookcase near copier
M - Alvarado Historic District
M - Ashland Place Historic District
M/S - Arcadia – see “Other Surveys” magazine file
M/S - Blount Addition District Nomination
M - Brentwood Historic District
S - Campus Vista Historic District
M - Capitol Mall Redevelopment Area
S - Central District Historic Building Survey
M - Cheery Lynn Historic District
S - City Owned Properties Volume I & II
S - Commercial Properties Survey and Inventory Forms (2)
S - Commercial Properties Survey (2)
S - Coronado
M - Coronado Survey: Final Report, National Register Nomination and Assessor’s Maps
M - Coronado Historic District, National Register Expansion 1992 & Subsequent Changes
M - Coronado Survey Forms for Assessor’s Book 117, Maps 22-26
M - Coronado Survey Forms for Assessor’s Book 117, Maps 27, 30-32
M - Country Club Park
M - Country Club Park Historic District
S - Country Club Park Historic Profile (1992)
M - Del Norte Place Historic District
M - Dennis Addition Historic District
M - Diamond Street Historic District – see “Garfield Neighborhood Survey”
M - Earll Place Historic District
M - East Alvarado Historic District
M - East Evergreen Historic District
M - Encanto Survey
M - Encanto Manor
M/S - Encanto-Palmcroft Historic District
M - Encanto-Vista Historic District
M/S - Evans-Churchill Survey, Van Buren to Roosevelt
M/S - Evans-Churchill Survey, Phoenix Union High School
M/S - Evans-Churchill Survey, Roosevelt to McDowell Rd.
M - Fairview Place #1, 15th and 16th Ave. (2 Vol.)
M - Fairview Place #2, 17th Ave.
M - Fairview Place #3, Laurel, McDowell, Palm, Encanto
M - Fairview Place Historic District
M/S - F.Q. Story Survey Report
M - F.Q. Story Original Inventory Forms (2 Vol.)
M - F.Q. Story Historic Neighborhood Expansion
Neighborhood Surveys (cont.) - bookcase near copier
M - Garfield Neighborhood Resources, Survey Updates 2/01
M - Garfield Neighborhood Survey Vol. I & II - Individual Significance, Dennis Addition, Diamond St., Garfield Pl., McKinley Park, Moreland St.
M - Garfield Neighborhood Survey Vol. III - Numbered Streets
M - Garfield Neighborhood Survey Vol. IV - Alphabetical Streets
M - Government Mall Redevelopment Area
M/S - Government Mall, Capitol, Longview Vol. I
S - Government Mall, Capitol, Longview Vol. II
M/S - Idylwilde Park Historic District
M - La Hacienda Historic District
M - Longview Redevelopment Area
M - Los Olivos Historic District
M - Margarita Place Historic District
M - Medlock Place Historic District (2 Vol.)
M/S - North Central Corridor (3)
M - North Encanto Historic District (2 Vol.)
M - Phoenix Homesteads Historic District
M - Pierson Place Vols. I & II
M - Pierson Place Historic District Staff Report
S - Pre-1950 Residential Survey
S - Properties Survey Outside of the Potential District Boundaries Vol. II-IV
M/S - Roosevelt Historic District
M/S - South Mountain Survey – 2 copies KEEP BOTH (1989)
M - Victoria Place Historic District
M - Villa Verde Historic Neighborhood
M/S - Willo-Alvarado Historic District Resources Survey
M/S - Willo-Alvarado Historic District Inventory Forms, 001-300
M/S - Willo-Alvarado Historic District Inventory Forms, 301-600
M/S - Willo-Alvarado Historic District Inventory Forms, 601-1064
M - Willo-Alvarado Index
M/S - Windsor Square Historic District National Register Forms
M - Windsor Square Historic District Inventory Forms (1995)
M - Woodland Historic District National Register Nomination Forms
M - Woodlea Historic District
M/S - Yape Park Historic District

Other Surveys - bookcase near copier
M/S - African American Historic Property Survey (2 Vols.)
M - City of Phoenix Historic/Architectural Survey of City-Owned Properties, Vol. I & II
M - East Papago Historic Properties Survey and Supplementary Historic Survey
M/S - Evans-Churchill Area: Resource Survey
M - Grand Avenue Corridor Cultural Resource Survey and Research Section, Vol. I & II
M - Grand Avenue Intersections-Phase II Historic Property Documentation and Evaluation
M - Hispanic Historic Property Survey Vol. I & II
M - Initial Survey of Historic Resources, Parts 3-5 and Inventory Entries
Other Surveys (cont.) - bookcase near copier
M - Inner Loop Corridor (1981)
M - North Central Corridor Estate Survey
M - Phoenix Commercial Architecture: 1945-1975
M - Phoenix Historic Building 1979 Survey Vol. I-III
M - Post-World War II Subdivisions, Tempe, Arizona, 1945-1960
M - Pre-1950 Historic Residential Resources Reconnaissance Survey Report, Vol. I & II
M/S - Public and Institutional Vol. I & II
M - Residential Sound Mitigation Services, Phoenix Historic Property Survey for the City of Phoenix Aviation Department Community Noise Reduction Program (CNRP) 2007
M/S - Rural and Estate Survey
M/S - To Save the Character of Phoenix 1975
M - Van Buren Street Tourism Related Historic Structures
M/S - Willo-Alvarado Multiple Property Area

National Register Forms - bookcase near copier
M/S - Alvarado National Register Inventory Forms
M - Arizona Bridge Inventory: A Historical Inventory of for the AZ Dept. of Transportation
M/S - Ashland Place National Register Forms – see “Historical Residential Subdivisions” binder
M - Blount Addition: Nomination to the National Register, The
M/S - Cheery Lynn National Register Forms – see “Historical Residential Subdivisions” binder
M - Coronado National Register Forms
M/S - Country Club Park National Register Forms – see “Historical Residential Subdivisions” binder
M/S - Del Norte Place National Register Forms – see “Historical Residential Subdivisions” binder
M - Education Buildings in Phoenix, Arizona, From Early Settlement to 1942
M/S - Fairview Place National Register Forms
M/S - F.Q. Story National Register Forms (3) – see “F.Q. Story Neighborhood Survey”
M - Historic Residential Subdivisions – includes Alvarado, Ashland Place, Cheery Lynn, Country Club Park, Del Norte Place and Fairview Place
M - Idylwilde Park Historic District Report and Nomination
M/S - Nineteenth Century Residential Buildings in Phoenix
M - Nomination to the National Historic Places: Original Townsite
M/S - Phoenix Homesteads National Register Forms
M - Phoenix Indian School National Register Nomination
M - Religious Architecture in Phoenix, 1910-1942
M/S - Thomas House: Determination of Eligibility
M/S - Victoria Place National Register Forms
M/S - Willo-Alvarado Multiple Property Area
M/S - Windsor Square National Register Forms
Building Assessment/Analysis – library room
M - 40 W. Mariposa Historic Building Assessment (2005)*
M - 42 W. Mariposa (2005)*
M - 414 N. 11th Street (2006)*
M - 800 S. 10th Place (Memorandum of Agreement Stipulation 14: Condition Assessment and Adaptive Use Assessment, City of Phoenix Aviation Department Community Noise Reduction Program CNRP) – Contreras House (2007)*
M/S - Bishop's House Trinity Cathedral - Assessment Report (DRAFT 1997)*
M - Carriage House at 617A N. 7th Street (2006)*
M - Constable Ice and Fuel Company Storage Warehouse, 1992*
M/S - Charles Pugh House at 356 N. 2nd Ave. (2006)*
M - Cyclic Maintenance Recommendations Heritage Square (2004)*
M - Del Monte Market
M - Grace Court School Historic Structures Report (2002)*
M - Hanny’s Building (Character-defining Elements) 40 N. 1st Street (2000)*
M - Heritage Square Limited Lead-Based Paint and Limited Asbestos Survey Activities (2005)*
M/S - Historic Building Analysis of Phoenix Union Station (1989)*
S - Historic Building Survey: Williams AFB
M - Historic Context for the Development of Postwar Modernist Branch Banks with eligibility of First Federal Building (2005)*
M - Historic Ranch Style House and Guest House at 234 E. Pasadena Street in Windsor Square Historic District (2005)*
M - Larry Champagne Residence: A Historic Bungalow in the Longview Neighborhood*
M - Liberal Arts Building, Phoenix Union High School Historic District, Vol. I & II*
M - Montgomery House Environmental Site Assessment Phase I (2003)
M - Old Sacred Heart Stabilization Feasibility Study (2006)
M - Orpheum Theatre Lobby Stair Modifications (2006)
M - Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, 438 W. Adams Street, DES Facility
M - Phoenix Streetlight Restoration Project*
S - Phoenix Indian School Archaeological Project: Results of Test Excavations
M - Phoenix Indian School Asbestos & Lead-Based Paint Survey Update – Dining Hall DRAFT (2007)
M - Phoenix Indian School – Exterior Renovation of Dining Hall, Technical Specifications (2004)*
M - Phoenix Indian School Band Building Asbestos & Lead-Based Paint Survey (2005)*
M/S - Phoenix Indian School-Building Assessment Report - Dining Hall (1994)*
M/S - Phoenix Indian School-Building Assessment Report - Grammar School (1994)
M/S - Phoenix Indian School-Building Assessment Report – Memorial Hall (1994)
Building Assessment/Analysis (cont.) – library room
M - Phoenix Indian School Memorial Hall Asbestos & Lead-Based Paint Abatement/Technical Work Procedures (2005)
M - Phoenix Indian School Memorial Hall Phase 3 Interior Rehabilitation Plans (2006)
M - Phoenix Title and Trust Building and Annex (2001)
M - Phoenix Union Station (1990)
M - Preliminary Analysis of Existing Conditions at PUHS Historic Building No. 1 for the AZ Biomedical Collaborative (2005)
M - Renovation of the Old Courthouse
M - Renovation Study, 23rd Avenue W.W.T.P.
M - Sachs-Webster House (2009)
M - St. Mary’s Basilica Construction Impact and Recommendation Study
M - St. Mary’s Elementary School Feasibility Study for Adaptive Rehabilitation
M - St. Mary’s Relocation Project (2001)
M - South Mountain Historic Structures Report
M - South Mountain Park Entrance Complex
M - Tovrea Castle: Historic Building Analysis (1993)
M/S - Tovrea Castle: Options for the Future
M - Winship House Building Condition Assessment (1997)
M - Winship House Building Assessment (2005)

Building/Structure Documentation – library room
M - A.L. Moore and Sons Mortuary Documentation Study
M - Arizona Citrus Growers Fruit Packing Complex
M - Avenida Rio Salado – Class I Cultural Resources Overview (2008)
M - Bank One Ballpark Cultural Resource Inventory, Vol. I & II
M - Buildings of Block 21 and Switzer’s Block Comments
M - Commercial Structure 535 W. Washington Street
M - Ellingson Building*
M - Golden West Hotel Historic Property Documentation (2005)
M - Joint Head Dam and Joint Head Canal (2003)
M - Joint Head Dam and Joint Head Canal Photographs (2003)
**Building/Structure Documentation** – library room (continued)
M - Matthew Henson Housing Project 1941 Plans (also on CD) (filed separately)
M - Matthew Henson Housing Project 1960 Plans (filed separately)
M - Matthew Henson Housing Project Historic Property Documentation
M - Matthew Henson Housing Project Oral History Tapes (in red accordion folder)
M - Matthew Henson Housing Project Photographic Documentation
M - Memorial Hall Photo Documentation (2008)
M - Montgomery Adobe Documentation (1987)*
M/S - Phoenix Indian School Documentation NPS 1987*
M/S - Phoenix Indian School-Building Documentation Drawings 1994 (4)*
M - Phoenix Madison Square Garden Historic Property Documentation
M - St. Mary’s Elementary School-Level II Historic Documentation for the HABS/HAERS, Vol. I & II

**Archaeological Studies** – library room
S - Archaeological and Archival Investigations of Los Canopas, The Esteban Park Project
S - Archaeological Excavations of a Salt River Valley Canal Bridge Crossing at Central Station
S - Archaeological Resource Protection Handbook
S - Archaeological Survey of Papago
S - Archaeological Survey of the South Mountain National trail and a History of South Mountain Park, Phoenix, Arizona
M - Archaeology and Archaeological Resources: A Guide for Those Planning to Use, Affect, or Alter the Land’s Surface
S - Archaeology of Block 24 East
S - Archaeology of Heritage Square
M/S - Archaeology of the Pueblo Grande Platform Mound and Surrounding Features Vols. 1, 2, & 4
M - Archaeology of Swilling’s Ditch: Phoenix’s First Historical Canal
M - Class I Records Search for Cultural Resources within the El Paso Global Networks (3 Vols.)
M - Cultural Resource Survey of 0.826 Acres at 5800 and 5812 S. Central Ave. (2005)
M - Cultural Resource Treatment Plan for the City of Phoenix community Noise Reduction Program (CNRP) – One Thousand Years of Prehistoric Community Interaction in the Central Phoenix Area (2004)
M/S - First Street & Madison: Historic Archaeology of the Second Phoenix Chinatown (Vol. 1 & 2 & Appendices)
M - Historical Archaeology Treatment Plan for the City of Phoenix Community Noise Reduction Plan (CNRP) – Early Historic Settlement of the City of Phoenix (2004)
M - Layers of History: the Archaeology of Heritage Square
M - Morford and Ward House-Archaeology and History of Blocks 87/88 of the Original Phoenix Townsite
M - Segment of the Phoenix Street Railway along 2nd Ave between Van Buren and Fillmore Streets – Results of Cultural Resources Monitoring (2005)
M - Segment of the Phoenix Street Railway at 3rd Street and Palm Lane – Results of Archaeological Treatment (2005)
M - A New Deal Program: The Phoenix Homesteads, 1933-1948
S - Among the Mescalero Apaches: The Story of Father Albert Braun, OFM
Histories – library room
M - Asbury/Salmon House Tour (includes history of home, 2003)
S - AZ Power and Light (Walker) Building
M - Boosters, Streetcars and Bungalows: History of the Roosevelt neighborhood
M - Brief History of the Phoenix Fire Department
S - Chinese in Arizona
S - Commerce in Phoenix 1870-1940
S - Commerce in Arizona 1870-1942
M - Community in Transition: South Phoenix and Annexation, 1950-1960
M/S - Cornerstones of Faith
M/S - Country Club Park Historical Profile
M - Creating the Pride of Laveen: A History to 1930 (2007)
M - Dawn on the Desert
M - Department Store Industry in Phoenix, 1895-1940
M - Follow the Money: Identifying the Custom Architecturally Designed Branch Bank (2009)
M - Freeways to Preservation
M - From Town to City: A History of Phoenix, 1820-1912
M - Henshaw House and Harris House, 1924 E. Buckeye Road, Research Report and Materials (c. 1985)
S - Historic and Archeological Survey – Tempe 1976
S - Historic Archaeological Excavation at China Alley
S - Historical Archaeology of Dam Construction Camps in Central AZ Vol. 3
S - Historic Archaeology of U.S. Industrial Indian School at Phoenix: Investigations of a Turn of the Century Trash Dump
S - Historical District Handbook – Santa Fe 1986 (2)
M - Historic Homes of Phoenix – Unbound copy (1992)
S - History of Faith Lutheran Church
M/S - History of Grant Park, 1880-1950 (2 copies at Main)
S - History of Hole-in-the-Rock 1848-1995
M - History of Housing in the United States, 1930-1980
M - History of Phoenix for the 1951 Phoenix Code (reprinted 1965)
S - History of the Phoenix Street Railway 1887-1948
S - Jack of All Trades: J.W. Swilling in the Arizona Territory
S - Murphy Bridle Path
M - Mystery Castle: The 1965 History
M - The New Deal in Arizona (1999)
M - Papago Park: History of Hole-in-the-Rock, 1848-1995
M/S - Phoenix Indian School: The Second Half Century
M - Phoenix, Arizona: “The New Winter Playground”
S - Preliminary Phoenix History and Marketing Plan 1986
S - Relationship of Streetcars to Real Estate Promotion in Phoenix 1887-1925
M - Rising from the Ashes: Phoenix and the Cold War, 1946-1963
S - Roosevelt Historic District History
M - Salt River Project
S - Salt River Valley: A Trek Through Time (3)
M - San Francisco Canal between 40th St. & Weir Ave., 36th St. & Roeser (1986)
S - Smurthwaite House 1986
Histories (cont.) – library room
S - South Mountain Historic Structures Report
S - South Mountain Park Entrance Complex
M - Summary of Research into Phoenix Townsite, circa 1870-1876
M - W.J. and the Valley: The Story of W.J. Murphy and His Part in the Developing the Salt River Valley in Arizona (1975)
M - Washington and Central, 1922-1979

Preservation Aids (general) – library room
S - 1968-1993: 25 Years of Preservation Progress
S - The American Bungalow
S - America’s Favorite Homes
S - America Restored
M - America’s Downtowns: Growth, Politics & Preservation (1991)*
M - Arizona Bridge Inventory (1987)
S - Building on the Past Traveling to the Future
M - Capital Improvement Plan Needs Study (2005)*
M - Cataclysm and Challenge: Impact of September 11, 2001 on Our Nation’s Cultural Heritage (2002)*
S - The Comfortable House
M - Conflict Between Frontier Values and Land-Use Control in Greater Phoenix, Report on Conference, November 1975*
S - Context for Historic Preservation Planning
S - Country and Suburban Homes and of Prairie School Period
M - Disaster Management Programs for Historic Sites (1998)*
M - Economic Benefits of Historic Preservation Myths 1-5 (c. 2000)*
S - Field Guide to American Architecture
S - Garfield Neighborhood Recipes
S - Gustav Stickley – More Craftsman Homes
M - Intensity/Density: A Look at Phoenix Over the Next 25 Years (1991)*
M - Neighborhood Initiative Area Annual Report 2001-2002*
M/S - Phoenix Ad Hoc Committee on Historic Preservation, 1985 (5)*
M - Phoenix – Downtown is Going Up (folded poster, 1984-1985)*
M - Phoenix Historic Preservation Commission (member binder, c. 1986)
M - Phoenix Planning Commission/Planning Department 1989 Annual Report*
M - Phoenix Planning Commission/Planning Department 1991 Annual Report*
M - Phoenix Planning Commission/Planning Department 2001 Annual Report*
M - Phoenix Planning Commission/Planning Department 2002-2003 Annual Report*
M - Phoenix Planning Commission/Planning Department 2003-2004 Annual Report*
M - Phoenix Story: An Adventure in Reclamation (1958)*
M - Phoenix: Then and Now (1984)
M - Pictorial Souvenir Of Phoenix, Arizona in pencil sketches (1945)*
M - Self-Assessment Guide for Local Preservation Commissions (2005)*
M - Southwest Sash & Door Co. 1923 catalog*
M - Special Planning District Handbook (1988)*
M - The Story of Housing (1979)
Preservation Aids (general) (cont.) – library room
M - Story of the Salt River Valley Urban Growth, Past-Present-Future (c. 1978)*
M - What are the options… in the further development of Metropolitan Phoenix? AIA-Regional/Urban Design Assistance Team R/UDAT (1974)*

Preservation Aids (technical) – library room
S - A Change for the Better (Elder Accommodation)
S - Affordable Housing Through Historic Preservation-Tax Credit Case Study
S - Appendix to Final Report of Ad Hoc Committee on the Palace West Theatre
S - Appraising Easements
S - Blast-Mitigating Window Design
S - Camel Barn Complex Historic Structures Report: The Benicia Arsenal
S - Caring for Your Historic House
S - Conrad Schmitt Studios Orpheum Proposal
S - The Conservation Easement Handbook
S - Constructions: Buildings in Arizona by Alfred Newman Beadle
S - Crosscut Steam Plan, Tempe, Maricopa County, AZ
S - Design, Conservation and Community Needs: The Mayor’s Perspective
S - Economics of Revitalization: A Decision Making Guide for Local Officials
M - F.Q. Story Street Lighting Alternatives Report*
S - FEIS Phoenix Federal Building, US Courthouse, City of Phoenix, AZ Vol. 2
S - FEIS Phoenix Federal Building, US Courthouse, City of Phoenix, AZ Appendices
S - Fiscal Incentives for Historic Preservation 1989
S - A Guide for Preserving Your Prescott Home
S - HAER Technical Report: Stewart Mountain Dam
S - HAER Technical Report: Horseshoe Dam
S - Hindsight and Foresight: Planning to Protect and Guide Special Neighborhoods 1990
S - Historic Building Code Committee Report 1990
S - Historic Building Conference 1992 (2)
S - Historic Homes of Phoenix 1992 (2)
M - Historic Streetlighting in Phoenix (binder)
S - Inventory Field Guide: Alberta Inventory of Potential Historic Sites
S - Joesler and Murphy: An Archaeological Legacy for Tucson
S - Landmark Yellow Pages, 1990 (on bookshelf near aerial maps)
M - Legacy at Copper Square
M - Literature Review for Proposed Automated People Mover, Stage 1 Electrical Power Supply Corridor, from the 40th Place Substation to the East Economy Parking Lot
S - Local Government and Historic Preservation
S - Measuring Historic Preservation Impact on Tourism: A Study of California & Other States (2)
S - National Main Street Center Training Program
S - Neighborhood Element Implementation Program
S - Northwest Mesa Escarpment Plan: Public Hearing Draft
S - Old Crosscut Canal, North Side of Salt River, Maricopa County, AZ
S - Old Main Northern Arizona Normal School Flagstaff 1988
S - Open Space Place for the Phoenix Mountains
S - The Orpheum Theatre
S - Outdoor Sculpture in Metro Phoenix
S - Pueblo Grande Museum and Cultural Park Construction Monitoring Project 1994-95
S - Phoenix 2015 Technical Supplement: A Summary of Task Force Recommendations
Preservation Aids (technical) (cont.) – library room
S - Phoenix: A Community Profile
S - Phoenix Indian School Specific Plan
M - Phoenix Preservation Strategy Forum (1982)*
M - Postwar Modern Housing & a Geographic Information System Study of Scottsdale Subdivisions (2002)
S - Presenting the Past to the Public: Guidelines for the Development of Archeological Parks In Arizona
S - Preservation Challenges for the 1990s – Conference Materials
S - Preservation Easements
S - Preservation Handbook
S - Preservation Ordinances in Action: Rock County
M - Preservation Tech Notes by NPS
S - Profile: Encanto Core
S - Project Manual – Monroe School Office Building
S - Protecting and Preserving Communities
S - Regional Archaeological Overview of the Phoenix Metropolitan area
S - Report of the Central Avenue Design Committee 1989 – Executive Summary
S - Research Design for the Roosevelt Community Development Study
S - Sahuaro-Ranch Interpretive – The Master Plan 1985
M - San Francisco Canal*
S - Saving Place
S - Saving the Past from the Future
S - Second Old House Catalog
S - Secretary of the Interior Standards for Historic Preservation
S - Seventy-fifth Anniversary of Phoenix
S - Shelltown and the Hind Site, Vol. 1 & 2
S - Small Sites on the Santa Cruz Flats
S - Smart State, Better Communities
S - Special Planning District Handbook
S - Technologies for Prehistoric and Historic Preservation
S - Tovrea Castle and Carraro Cactus Garden Brochure
S - Tucson’s Historic Districts 1972
S - Tucson’s Preservation Primer 1979
M/S - Westward Ho Congregate Housing for Elderly Persons 1977
S - United States Federal Building and Post Office Historic Structures Report: Modesto, CA

Maps – library room
M - 1937 Highway Department Maps, Maricopa County
M - 1946 Land Use Map ROLLED with 1946 – 1964 Subdivisions Map
M - 1946 – 1964 Subdivisions ROLLED with 1946 Land Use Map
M/S - Ashland Place
M/S - Alvarado (2 maps, 1 depicting the contributing and non-contributing) ROLLED
M/S - East Alvarado
M/S - Coronado—11/1988
M/S - F. Q. Story Neighborhood—does not show entire expansion area ROLLED
M - Garfield Survey Map ROLLED
M - Government Mall ROLLED
M - Historic Districts maps binder
M/S - Idylwilde Park
M/S - Oakland
Maps (cont’d) – library room
M - Ownership Map, 19th Avenue to 40th Street, McDowell to Northern mounted on foamcore (1929)
M - Phoenix Downtown is Going Up, 1984-1985, Downtown Activity Report
M/S - Phoenix Homesteads
M - Prehistoric Irrigation Canals
M/S - Roosevelt Neighborhood—9/9/92; 3 maps, 1 depicting the contributing and non contributing ROLLED
M - Salt River Valley, 1925-1930
M - Sanborn Map Book, Vol. 2 (1941 with updates through 1958)
M - Urbanization in the Southwest: Greater Phoenix, 1870-1973 by Dr. Charles Sargent (black folder)
M/S - Victoria Place ROLLED
M/S - Willo ROLLED
M/S - Woodland

Maps on the wall-mounted rack – library room
M - 1936 aerials + index, map #’s 1870-2033
M - 1940 aerials (no index), map #’s COU-2-16 to COU-9-128
M - 1949 aerials + index, map #’s DHP-3F-15 to DHP-3F-111
M - 1949 aerials, map #’s DHP-3F-113 to DHP-3F-169
M - 1949 aerials, map #’s DHP-4F-35 to DHP-4F-94
M - 1949 aerials, map #’s DHP-5F-3 to DHP-5F-123
M - 1949 aerials, map #’s DHP-6F-82 to DHP-16F-38
M - 1949 aerials, map #’s DHP-16F-44 to DHP-20F-59
M - 1959 aerials + index, map #’s 1-10-14 to 3-7-110
M - 1959 aerials, map #’s 3-7-112 to 4-4-22 and 4-R-14-156 to 4-R-14-160
M - Prescott 1940 aerials, sheets 21, 22, & 24

Plans – library room
M - Arcadia Camelback Special Planning District (1999)*
M - Arizona Capitol Mall District Revitalization Plan (2005)*
S - Arizona Heritage Fund Historic Preservation 5 Year Plan 1992
M - Arizona Historic Preservation Plan Update 2000*
M - Camelback East Primary Core Specific Plan*
M - Central Avenue Corridor Economic Development Strategy (c. 2002)*
M - Central City South Area Plan (2004)*
M/S - Central Phoenix Plan, 1969
M - City of Phoenix General Plan (2001)
M - Coronado Neighborhood – Neighborhood Conservation Plan (1986)*
M/S - Cultural and Historic Facilities in Downtown Phoenix*
M - Downtown Phoenix: a 25-year vision (1991)*
M - Downtown Phoenix: A Strategic Vision and Blueprint for the Future (2004)*
M - Downtown Phoenix Plan: Proposed Downtown Phoenix From-Based Code DRAFT (2008)*
M - Downtown Redevelopment and Improvement Plan (1979 with expansions in 1998 & 2001)*
M - Eastlake Park Neighborhood Plan (1990)*
M - Encanto Vista Neighborhood Conservation Plan (1987)*
M - Five Year Arts Plan for Phoenix, 1990*
M/S - F. Q. Story Neighborhood Conservation Plan*
M - Garfield Neighborhood Plan (1992)*
M - Garfield Redevelopment Plan (1999)*
M - Governmental Mall Long-Range Plan*
Plans (cont’d) – library room
M - Laveen Southwest Growth Study (1998)*
M - North Central Avenue Special Planning District (2004)*
M - Papago Park Master Plan (1998)*
M - Phoenix Biotech Campus Study (2002)*
M - Phoenix Downtown Plan (2008)
M - Phoenix Union High School Building One – Domestic Arts Building Preservation Plan (2005)
M - Phoenix Union High School Building Two – Auditorium Preservation Plan (2005)
M - Phoenix Union High School Site Plan and Landscape (2005)
M/S - Plan of Phoenix, 1920
M - Preliminary Phoenix Historical and Marketing Plan*
M/S - Roosevelt Neighborhood Plan*
S - Roosevelt Neighborhood Special District Plan (3)
S - South Mountain Draft Plan
M - Willo Neighborhood Conservation Plan*
S - Windsor Square Conservation Plan

Building Codes – library room
M - ADA Checklist for Buildings and Facilities
M – Building Construction and Safety Code
M – International Existing Building Code as Amended by the City of Phoenix

Periodicals - library room
M - Alliance Review
M - Arizona Highways: Ladies’ Softball, Prescott (August 1949)*
M - Arizona Highways: Frank Lloyd Wright and Taliesin West (October 1949)*
M - Arizona Highways: Putting the Sun to Work (November 1955)*
M – Arizona Highways: Frank Lloyd Wright (February 1956)*
M - Arizona Highways: Arizona’s Skyways, Tucson (September 1956)*
M – Arizona Highways: Phoenix – City in the Sun (April 1957)*
M - Arizona Highways: Tucson (February 1958)*
M –Arizona Highways: Changing Face of Phoenix (March 1964)*
M - Arizona Highways: Tucson (March 1965)*
M – Common Ground: Preserving Our Nation’s Heritage*
M – CRM: The Journal of Heritage Stewardship*
M – Forum and Forum News (NTHP)*
M – Newsletters from various historic Phoenix neighborhoods*
M – Old House Journal*
M – Phoenix Magazine: Phoenix: The First Century (October 1970)*
M – Phoenix Magazine: Phoenix in the 1960s (December 2001)*
M – Preservation (NTHP)*
M – Traditional Building
**City & State Directories** - library room
M - Business and Professional Directory of Arizona (1941-1942)
S - Phoenix: 1966-1980s

**Environmental Reports** – library room
M - Design Concept Report: Dobbins Road, Central Avenue to 67th Avenue (2003)
M - Design Guidelines for Noise Mitigation of Historic Houses Part Three (2006)*
M - Dobbins Road Design Concept Report (Central to 67th Ave.) (2003)
M - Ellis-Shackelford Report Phase I Environmental Assessment (2005)*
M - Final Environmental Assessment: Community Noise Reduction Program (2005)*
M - Light Rail Transit Project: Central Avenue Historic Streetscape Finding Report
M - Light Rail Transit Project: Historical, Archaeological and Traditional Cultural Resources Technical Report, Vol. I & II*  
M - Light Rail Transit Project: Historic Properties Treatment Plan
M - Light Rail Transit Project (Pueblo Grande): Results of Archaeological Testing at the Proposed Maintenance and Storage Facility*
M - Non-Residential Sound Mitigation Services Feasibility Study 2006 (Executive Summary and three volumes – Vol. 3 includes Inventory Forms)*
M - Pemberton House (1121 N. 2nd St.) Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (Final Report 10/6/2009)
M - Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, CNRP Area
M - Phoenix Federal Building Courthouse Environmental Impact Statements*
M - Program Properties Evaluation of Seven Phoenix Airport Area Neighborhoods, Part Two

**Resources Elsewhere in Arizona**
S - Archaic Occupations of the Santa Cruz Flats
S - Caverns, Quarries, and Campsites: Land Use Among Prehistoric and Historic Occupants Of Colossal Cave Preservation Park, Pima County, AZ
S - Developing Perspectives on Tonto Basin Prehistory
S - Florence Townsite A.T. 1977
S - Governor Benjamin B. Moeur Residence Assessment Report
S - Two Decades of Development, Tempe Downtown Redevelopment Guide
S - Waddell Dam, Maricopa County, Arizona: Photographs, Written Historical and Descriptive Data

**Resources from Other States**
S - Dallas Archaeological Potential: Procedure for Location and Evaluating Prehistoric Resources
S - Cincinnati Old House Handbook 1984
**Miscellaneous** – library room
M - 2008 City of Phoenix Community Attitude Survey Vol. 1
M - Building Permits, green index card file box (1920, 1931-1940)

**Context Research** – Jodey’s cubicle

**Rolled-up Plans**
M – Tovrea Castle (7 plans)
M – Winship House (2 plans)
M – PUHS (8 plans)
M – Indian School (9 plans)
M – St. Mary’s (2 plans)
M – Matthew Henson House (3 plans)
M – Heritage Square (3 plans)
M – Orpheum Lofts (4 plans)

**Downtown Phoenix Post Office**
M - Historic Preservation Plan for Downtown Phoenix Post Office Building 2009 (2)